Results of a double-shear single-dowel wood connection tested under monotonic quasi-static compression loading are presented and discussed in this paper. The wood used in this study was a pine wood, namely the Pinus pinaster species, which is one of the most important Portuguese species. Each connection (specimen) consists of three wood members: a centre member, loaded in compression along the parallel-tograin direction and two simply supported side members, loaded along the perpendicular-to-grain direction (Tconnection). The load transfer between wood members was assured by means of a steel dowel, which is representative of the most common joining technique applied for structural details in wooden structures. The complete load-slip behaviour of the joint is obtained until failure. In particular, the values of the stiffness, the ultimate loads and the ductility were evaluated. Additionally, this investigation proposed non-linear 3D finite element models to simulate the T-joint behaviour. The interaction between the dowel and the wood members was simulated using contact finite elements. A plasticity model, based on Hill's criterion, was used to simulate the joint ductility and cohesive damage modelling was applied to simulate the brittle failure modes (splitting) observed in the side members of the joint. The simulation procedure allowed a satisfactory description of the non-linear behaviour of the T-joint including the collapse prediction.
INTRODUCTION
he connections are frequently the critical elements of timber structures, being responsible for the reduction of continuity and global structural strength, requiring oversized structural elements. About 80% of failures observed in timber structures are due to connections [1] . Dowel-type timber connections are the most common T connections applied in timber structures. The singularity of this type of timber connections is associated to thebetween the centres of the supports (span) was 426 mm. The load transfer between wood members was assured by means of a steel dowel, which is representative of the most common joining technique in wooden structures. Wood members were cut aligned with the wood grain orientations, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . The thickness direction was chosen to correspond to the tangential direction of the wood. All tests were performed with a steel dowel with a nominal diameter, d = 14 mm. The nominal thickness of each wood member was 30 mm. Tests were performed on an INSTRON ® machine, model 1125, rated to 100 kN, under crosshead displacement control. Four linear variable differential transducers (LVDT) were used to measure the displacements (see Fig. 2 ): two LVDTs (1 and 2) were attached to the centre member to measure the displacement between a section of this member and the machine base; the other two LVDTs (3 and 4) were directly connected to the dowel ends in order to measure the displacement between the dowel and the base of the machine. The LVDTs used in the experimental program were from Applied Measurements ® with the reference AML/EU ± 10-S10 (measurement range of ±10 mm). The data were acquired by means of a SPIDER ® 8-30 system. A loading-unloading-reloading procedure was adopted, as suggested in the EN26891 standard [18] : firstly, specimens were loaded until 40% of the maximum estimated load (Fest), and the crosshead position held for 30s; after this stage, specimens were unloaded until 0.1F est , and the crosshead position again maintained for 30s; finally, specimens were reloaded until failure. Preliminary tests showed a maximum load of 16500 N. These strength values were the basis for planning the final tests, namely, for the definition of the initial loading cycles according to the procedures provided on the EN26891 standard. The connection was tested with a displacement rate of 0.3 mm/min. Wood densities were measured for each specimen member before testing. The average density was 612.8±30.7 kg/m 3 . Wood members used in T-joint tests were placed in the laboratory several weeks before testing to allow the wood a) b)
to stabilize with the laboratory environment. During the tests, the laboratory temperature was kept between 20 ºC and 25 ºC. The specimens used in the single-doweled T-connections were made of maritime pine wood (Pinus pinaster Ait.), that were manufactured from trees harvested in the region of Viseu (Portugal). Trees with straight stems (absence of reaction wood) and diameters at breast height of approximately 400 mm were selected. Three-meter-long logs were cut from the sample trees between three and six meters above the basal plane. The logs were live-sawn into thick boards that were kiln-dried to a moisture content between 10% and 12%. The specimens were cut from these boards by aligning the parallel-to-grain direction with the length of the specimens and the wood tangential direction with the thickness of the specimens, as depicted in Fig. 3 . Wood with knots, resin pockets, or other type of defects was excluded to reduce the usual scatter observed in timber tests. Tab. 1 summarizes the main elastic properties of maritime pine wood, which have been assessed by Xavier et al. [24, 25] . These authors performed their work using wood samples from trees harvested in the same region and with similar dimensions of trees used to extract the wood for this research. Therefore, it is expected that the properties proposed by Xavier et al. [24, 25] are representative of the wood samples used in this investigation. The elastic moduli (E) are given for the longitudinal (L), radial (R), and tangential (T) directions. In addition, the Poisson ratios () and the shear moduli (G) are presented for the LR, RT, and TL planes. High anisotropic properties are verified for this wood species, which makes connections made of this material more susceptible to cracking due to perpendicular-to-grain tensile stresses. The load and displacements from four LVDTs were recorded during the experimental tests of the T-connections. Two types of direct displacement measurements were performed, namely, the displacement of a section of the middle wood member, located 60 mm from the loading plate (average displacements of LVDTs 1 and 2), and the displacements of the dowel ends (average displacements of LVDTs 3 and 4), both in relation to the machine base (see Fig. 2 ). In addition to the previous displacement measurements -(1/2) and (3/4) displacements -the connection slip was computed as the difference between the previous displacements, (1/2)-(3/4). The difference in displacements represents the embedding of the middle member with respect to the dowel. The displacements and connection slip are presented in Fig. 4 . The analysis of Fig. 4 shows that the displacements measured at the centre member ((1/2) displacement) are higher than the displacements measured directly on dowel ends ((3/4) displacement). On effect, LVDTs 1 and 2 take into account the total deformation of the centre and lateral wood members; LVDTs 3 and 4 only accounts for the deformation of the lateral members. The analysis of the load-(1/2) displacement results allows the assessment of the global ductility behaviour of the connection. With respect to this connection, 6 specimens failed at the side members and 4 failed at the centre member. Fig. 5 illustrates the two referenced failure modes, with the final rupture characterized by cracks propagating in the RL system. When the rupture occurs in the centre member of the connection, it corresponds to a higher ductile behaviour because the crack is preceded by some embedding of the centre member in the dowel. The failure due to cracking of the lateral members corresponds to a global brittle behaviour, with the (3/4) displacement not exceeding 2 mm (see Fig. 4b ). 3 . Experimental average ultimate loads were computed for each one of the two possible failure modes. It is interesting to note that the average ultimate loads are very close to each other, independently of the observed failure modes. However, the majority of the failures were observed on the side members, which may be justified by some size effect. The volume of material involved in the lateral members is twice the volume of the material of the centre member around the dowel; therefore failures are most likely to occur at the side member, for similar stress conditions leading to failure in both members. Tab. 2 also includes estimates of the failure loads according to the EC5 [3] . According to this design code, the connection strength per shear plane and per fastener is obtained by the expression (1), for the side members:
and according expression (2) , for the case of failure at the centre member:
where v,R F is the load carrying capacity per shear plane and per fastener; h,i f and i t are, respectively, the embedment strength and the thickness of wood member i ( 1 i  for side members; 2 i  for centre member) and d is the dowel diameter. The previous relations consider that failure occurs due to embedding failure at the wood members. The required embedment strengths for previous formulae were obtained in the literature, specifically for the same wood species, using embedding tests with the same thicknesses ( 1 [26, 27] . Since the investigated connection shows one dowel and two shear planes, the strength values given by Eq. (1) - (2) were multiplied by 2 to result the total failure loads. It is interesting to note that EC5 produced similar strength values to the experimental results. However, a slightly higher strength value is observed when the failure coincides with the embedment of the centre member. According to the EC5, the smallest strength value from all possible failure modes should be considered for the definition of the design failure load of the joint. In this case, the EC5 would suggest the failure mode corresponding to the embedment of the side members, which agrees with the experimental results that showed the majority of failures at the side members. Despite showing apparent success in the prediction of the ultimate loads, the EC5 does not predict accurately the failure modes since it considers the embedding of the wood members as a failure mode when in the reality the situation is distinct, since crack initiation and propagation controls the ultimate loads (see Fig. 5 ) and the ductility of the joint.
Experimental
EC5 [3] Fmax (N) Side members 17213±1041 17724 Centre member 17228±1868 19488 
NUMERICAL MODELLING
3D FE model of the tested joint was built and simulation results are presented and discussed in this section. The commercial FE code ANSYS ® was used for this purpose [19] . The ANSYS ® parametric design language capabilities -APDL language -were used for this purpose. Both wood members and steel dowel were accounted for in the model. They were modelled using hexahedra isoparametric 20-node elements (SOLID95) with full integration. The contact between the dowel and wood members was modelled applying the contact elements available in ANSYS ® , using a surface-to-surface option. The contact between the central and side wood members was also simulated. The CONTA174 and TARGE170 elements were used to model, respectively, the contact and target surfaces, forming the socalled contact pairs. Both surfaces of each contact pairs were assumed flexible. Three contact pairs were considered: A i) between the dowel and the surface of the hole of the side member; ii) between the dowel and the surface of the hole of the centre member; iii) between the centre and side members (interface). The Augmented Lagrange contact algorithm was adopted in the analysis. With respect to this contact algorithm, two important numerical contact parameters need to be defined, namely the normal penalty stiffness factor, FKN, and normal penetration tolerance factor, FTOLN [19] . For the proposed simulations, the following contact parameters were adopted: FTOLN=0.1 and FKN={1.0,0.1,0.006}, the latter respectively for wood-wood contact, dowel-central wood member contact and dowel-side wood member contact. These contact parameters were calibrated by authors on previous elastic simulations of embedding tests along the longitudinal and radial directions, performed on similar wood members [27] . Once the joint geometry admits two planes of symmetry, only 1/4 of the joint was modelled (1/2 of the side member and 1/4 of the centre member). The displacements of the nodes located at the planes of symmetry were restrained along the normal direction to these planes. Fig. 6 shows the FE mesh built for the T-connection, where a mesh refinement around of the dowel is observed. The clearance between the dowel and the holes was assumed equal to 0.1mm which is an average value from experimental measurements. The friction coefficient was assumed equal to 0.5, which has been considered a typical value for steel/wood contact. With reference to the constitutive models used in the simulations, the steel dowel was modelled as a homogeneous and elastic material (E = 210 GPa;  = 0.3). With respect to the wood, several constitutive modelling alternative approaches were tested in this investigation. As a first approach, wood was simulated assuming a fully elastic behaviour with orthotropic elastic properties, as presented in Tab. 1. However this first analysis revealed an unsatisfactory description of the experimental results since the observed experimental non-linear behaviour of the joint is not captured by the simulation. A literature review about numerical modelling of wood non-linear behaviour [11] [12] [13] 28] reveals plasticity constitutive models as a frequently adopted option. The ANSYS ® code [19] offers a constitutive plasticity model for anisotropic materials, based on Hill's yield criterion. This model requires the definition of a reference non-linear uniaxial stress-strain curve and anisotropic stress ratios that allow the scaling of this reference curve in order to retrieve the material behaviour for each direction. The model does not distinguish tension from compression behaviours of wood. Therefore, the model calibration requires a compromise between these two distinct wood behaviours, taking into account the dominant stresses applied on wood members. This plasticity model, based on Hill's yield criterion, was adopted to simulate the T-joint loaddisplacement behaviour. The material was assumed transversely isotropic and the reference curve was assumed perfectly plastic. Therefore, the anisotropic stress ratios required for the model identification corresponded to ratios between anisotropic yield stresses. Two alternative approaches were followed for the plastic analysis:
i) The same plasticity model parameters were used for both wood members (see Tab. 3). This approach is physically more consistent since the materials of each specimen members are the same.
ii) Distinct plasticity model parameters were used for each wood member (see Tab. 4). This approach try to use independent plasticity parameters adjusted for each wood member of the joint (central and lateral members) in a tentative to produce better global predictions of the mechanical behaviour of the joint. Table 4 : Experimental strength properties and adopted yield values for Pine wood: distinct constants used for each wood member [29] .
Even though the better description of non-linear response of joint, the elasto-plastic simulations are not able to simulate the initiation and propagation of cracks responsible for sudden load drop observed in the joint testing. Therefore, the plasticity modelling strategy is important to describe the ductile behaviour characterizing the joint, but further enhancements are required to deal with brittle features of the failure modes. Cohesive zone damage models can be used to simulate the brittle cracking occurring in the side members of the T-connection under investigation. In this paper, the use of both plasticity and cohesive zone damage models will be explored including their association. The ANSYS ® code [19] includes the possibility for cohesive zone damage modelling which can be used to simulate crack propagation at predefined interfaces that can experience decohesion. Consequently, this approach requires the definition of interfaces which can be modelled using interface elements or contact elements. The implementation of the cohesive damage model was performed, in this study, using contact elements. The cohesive damage law adopted was the linear one as defined by Alfano and Crisfield [30] . The damage law for pure fracture modes (I and II) is shown in Fig. 7 

: maximum shear stresses). The mixed mode damage propagation is simulated considering a linear energetic criterion, which takes into account the two fracture modes, according to:
where i G and iC G are, respectively, the energy release rate and the critical energy release rate ( I, II i  stands for fracture pure modes). The fracture properties required for the application of the cohesive damage model were extracted from experimental works performed on Pine wood from the same population, and summarized in Tab. 5 [31] . These fracture properties corresponded to the RL crack propagation system, which is one of the most important crack propagation systems for this wood species Tab. 6 presents an overview of simulations performed in this investigation. Besides the fully elastic analysis, two elastoplastic analyses were performed using the sets of plastic constants given in Tab. 3 (Elastic-plastic (1)) and in Tab. 4 (Elastic-plastic (2)). These tables (Tab. 3 and 4) present suggested yield stresses for tension/compression and shear loadings. Using these yield stresses, the anisotropic ratios were defined taking into account an arbitrary reference curve. Besides the yield stresses adopted for the plasticity model, strength properties extracted from experimental works performed on the same wood species and available in the literature [29] , are also presented in the referred tables. These strength properties were used to estimate the yield stresses. The experimental strength properties were presented for both tension and compression longitudinal loading. For radial and tangential directions, only compression strengths were given in the tables (one value for each direction). Concerning the shear strengths, a range of experimental values are given, which resulted from alternative shear testing [29] . A fully elastic model was also simulated with a cohesive interface on the side member (Elastic with cohesive). The parameters of the cohesive damage model were given in Tab. 5. The model was implemented by means of a contact pair placed in the side member along the horizontal LT plane containing the hole axis (see Fig. 8 ). This interface was placed in the most likely position for the initiation and propagation of cracks in the side members.
Besides the simulation of the T-connection using standalone constitutive modelling approaches -plasticity and cohesive damage modelling, two mixed constitutive modelling approaches were also investigated for the joint, as documented in Tab. 6. Firstly, the centre member was considered with elastic-plastic behaviour, through the implementation of the Hill's plasticity model and the lateral member was considered elastic and showing a cohesive interface (Elastic-plastic with cohesive (1)). This approach takes into account the higher embedding strength, experimentally verified in the centre member. Finally, all wood members were assumed elastic-plastic and the cohesive interface on the side member was preserved (Elastic-plastic with cohesive (2)). In both approaches, the Hill´s plasticity model was applied, using the constants of the Tab. 3. The cohesive damage model parameters from Tab. 5 were maintained. 
Results and discussion
In this section, the results of numerical simulations, using the constitutive modelling approaches summarized in Tab. 6, will be presented and compared with the experimental results, particularly the load-displacement curves obtained for the T-joint. Fig. 9 compares the numerical responses from the simulations with plasticity models. The load-displacement curves shown in Fig. 9 under the "elastic-plastic (1)" series were obtained using the same plasticity constants for both wood members. The consideration of distinct plasticity constants, for each wood member, resulted in an improved loaddisplacement curve, as demonstrated by the "elastic-plastic (2)" series (see Fig. 9 ). The experimental curves exhibit a non-linearity at the beginning of tests, which is due to some initial embedding between the steel dowel and wood, motivated from wood surface damage due to the drilling/cutting process, surface imperfections and small misalignments. The numerical models do not describe this behaviour; therefore numerical curves were subjected to a horizontal shift of 0.5 mm. In general, the numeric curves reproduced satisfactorily the initial part of the test results (elastic stiffness). In addition, the curve obtained with distinct plastic parameters calibrated for each direction ("Elasticplastic (2)" series), showed better performance at the beginning of the yield region. The experimental analysis revealed that the T-connection exhibited two distinct failure modes: a dominant ductile failure mode, when it occurs at the centre member and a dominant brittle failure mode when it occurs at the side members. With respect to the stress distributions, it was observed (see Fig. 10 ) that the maximum shear stresses, in the RL plane, occurred at the centre member and the maximum direct stresses, along the radial direction, occurred in the side members, in both cases at the vicinity of holes. The centre member shows a shear (RL plane) stress concentration above the hole, at locations where cracks were observed to initiated and propagated (see Fig. 5 ). In the side member, significant radial tensile stresses was verified in the hole surface at the horizontal mid-plane. These tensile stresses can be related to the failure modes occurred in those members (see Fig. 5 ). Results illustrated in Fig.10 were obtained for the elasto-plastic analysis with similar plastic constants for each wood member. However the previous discussion is also valid if distinct plastic constants were used for each wood member. Fig . 11 presents the experimental data with the numerical load-displacement curves resulting from the exclusive application of plasticity models and also resulting from the use of a full elastic model with a cohesive damage interface on the side member. The later numerical result exhibits a near linear behaviour until failure and slightly higher elastic stiffness than resulted from the application of the plasticity models. The cohesive damage model with elastic simulation did not provide any load reduction before the crack propagation onset; therefore a typical brittle behaviour is modelled. The cohesive damage model was able to prevent the unbounded load growing. The simulation was performed until a crack initiated and propagated under unstable conditions. Thus, it is demonstrated the good performance of the cohesive model in predicting the ultimate load. In Fig. 12 , the nodal relative opening displacements of crack faces are quantified, confirming a corner crack, with a maximum crack opening of about 0.19 mm, at the unstable crack propagation onset. Fig. 13b illustrates the resistance degradation (evolution of radial stresses) in the interface nodes located at the hole surface of lateral member (see Fig. 13a ). Also, it is verified that most of nodes have suffered a total resistance degradation; only the pair of nodes farthest away from the interface between the two wood members, did not reached their total decohesion before unstable crack propagation. (a) (b) Figure 14 : Load-displacement curves: experimental vs. numerical results: (a) side member with elastic behaviour and cohesive damage modelling and centre member with plastic behaviour; (b) members with elastic-plastic behaviour and cohesive damage modelling at side member. Fig. 14a compares the load-displacement curves from previous simulations and the one resulted from an elastic-plastic behaviour for the centre member and an elastic simulation with cohesive interface for the side member ("elastic-plastic with cohesive (1)" series). In addition, Fig. 14b presents the results obtained simulating all wood members with elastoplastic behaviour and using a cohesive interface in the side member ("elastic-plastic with cohesive (2)" series). The analysis of results shown in Fig. 14 reveals a significant improvement in the numerical response, both in terms of ductility and ultimate loads prediction. The simulations assuming elastic-plastic behaviour in all wood members only produced a slight global strength reduction, confirming the little plastic deformation verified in the side members. However, the global response based in this simulation resulted in a better approximation with respect to the experimental data. A local peak was observed in the resulting P-d curves, which is due to the crack initiation. With respect to the crack configuration (see Fig. 15a ), the "elastic-plastic with cohesive (1)" approach resulted in a corner crack, similarly to the crack observed with the simulation presented in Fig. 12 , but lower opening displacement values were observed (Fig.15b) . The "elastic-plastic with cohesive (2)" resulted in an approximately central crack in the side member (see Fig. 16a ). In this case, the central nodes were the first ones to reach the rupture strength, starting the process zone at this location (see Fig. 16b ). For this case, the complete nodes separation was not verified before unstable crack growth. 
CONCLUSIONS
n experimental and numerical characterization of the mechanical behaviour of a type of doweled wood joints was investigated. In this particular case, the investigation was carried out over a T-joint with a central member loaded along the longitudinal or grain direction and the side member loaded perpendicularly to the grain direction. The tested T-joint exhibited both ductile and brittle failure modes. While the failure at side wood members corresponded to brittle failure modes, the failure at the central member corresponded to ductile failure modes. The application of EC5 rules allowed accurate predictions of the ultimate loads even considering that EC5 rules used for this calculation does not A account for brittle failure modes. However the EC5 procedures do not allow the prediction of the complete loaddisplacement behaviour of the joint. Numerical simulations were performed considering distinct alternative constitutive modelling strategies. The T-joint simulation assuming elastic-plastic behaviour for both wood members allowed for a non-linear description of joint behaviour, but the ultimate loads related to the collapse of the connection were not accurately described. The use of cohesive damage models enables the simulation of failure modes and respective collapse loads. However, the exclusive use of cohesive damage models with elastic materials provides load-displacement curves without ductility. The simultaneous use of plasticity models with cohesive damage models, allowed the reproduction of both ductility and connection collapse. In the simulated example, the assumption of an elastic behaviour with cohesive damage, for the side member, also revealed satisfactory results, if the central member is simulated as a plastic material. The initial crack in the side member exhibits a shape change, from corner to almost centre crack, when the elastic-plastic behaviour was imposed to this member. This crack configuration needs experimental validation.
